
E-31 -ill-

gets back son thing which has been lost, t4t4e-&t41- In which there is

a real claim even though it has been lost, and this is singular . Arid thy

redeemer is ... but is a oxz truct, and aft- as a construct it must

be an adjective ac used as a noun, used as a substantive, there you put in

the word one, the holy one, but then is it a holy onek of Israel, or the

ee- Holy One of Israel. In Hebrew the - construct never takes an article.

It is definite or d indefinite according to the word icit s is in ee&- construct

with. And the- here Israel of course is definite, so it is the Holy One of Israel,

and oa continuing .. He will be called tIE god of the whole earth, Now, thy

redeemer-- redeemer is the holy one of Israel, now, we think we are back

a nd dealing wt- with onenation, but this redeemer who is the Holy One of

Israel, who is redeeming all those who have }eens aved through Isa. 53, this

one is to be cel- called the god of the whole earth, and so we clearly have

here something going far beyond than just the relation of Israel, it is not

the maker of the whole earth... It is the mk maker of the whole earth which seemes

to suggest the whole earth is going to worship Him, it doesn't mean that every

individual is going to worship k Him by any means, but it ees- means that

the worship of the God of Israel is to be a worship of people in every section

of the world and so itx fits again with verse one, the outreach of Isa " 53 extends

far beyond Israel, the/ge4-eM+e-wlele-- God of the whole earth shall 1 be called.

Yes, they all refer to God. The redeemer here, the one who. is to redeem Isra

the one who ree- rescues them from Babylon, that is x used in the singular.

That is something that is a parallel to what man might do, and it is used

in the egusinguIar --that is something that is a per]- parallel to what man might

do and it is ;sed in the g--s singular to describe . . .in the first occasiorcc...
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